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Summary of ESSA Alignment for Levered and
Recommended Next Steps

The following document summarizes LearnPlatform researchers’ review of Levered, offers
recommendations for next steps, and provides additional information about the Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA) review team.

Review Procedure

LearnPlatform, a third-party educational research company, worked with Levered to develop and
review a logic model for Levered.

To determine the intervention’s evidence level, LearnPlatform used an ESSA Validation Rubric
with five factors derived from ESSA non-regulatory guidance and What Works Clearinghouse
(WWC) standards: sample, methodology, baseline equivalence, implementation and findings,
and other. Two trained reviewers independently applied the rubric to the logic model and there
was excellent agreement between raters (Cohen’s Kappa = 1.00).

Logic Model Alignment with ESSA Evidence Levels

Researchers identified the following level of evidence for Levered’s logic model and ESSA Level
IV report: ESSA Level IV “Demonstrates a Rationale”

This logic model and ESSA Level IV report met 2 of 2 indicators related to ESSA’s Level IV
“Demonstrates a Rationale.” All reviewers agreed that the logic model was well-defined,
informed by research,  and that additional plans to examine the intervention for evidence were
available.

Levered Alignment with ESSA Evidence Levels

Overall, Levered meets ESSA Level IV “Demonstrates a Rationale” standards.

Recommended Next Steps

In the future, we recommend Levered conduct a study that aligns with ESSA Level III or higher
standards and suggest beginning with the research plan documented in the ESSA Level IV
report.
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In addition, we recommend that Levered work with districts to conduct rapid-cycle evaluations
(RCEs) on their intervention in real-world contexts, allowing for the ability to broaden the
evidence base and use success points to guide improvements to classroom implementation
and the product itself.

About the Review Team

LearnPlatform researchers collectively possess over 50 years of experience in education
research and preK-16 program evaluation. Our interdisciplinary team includes innovative
researchers with diverse and advanced degrees (i.e., Masters and Doctorates) in Developmental
Psychology, Educational Research and Evaluation, Mathematics Education, Sociology, Teacher
Education and Learning Sciences, and Economics.

The team is certified in the What Works Clearinghouse (WWC) Group Design Standards and has
extensive experience designing curriculum studies to meet WWC and Every Student Succeeds
Act (ESSA) standards. As examples, we have conducted 17 preK-12, traditional curriculum
evaluations for providers and over 1,000 rapid-cycle evaluations for districts that have included
randomized control trials (RCTs), quasi-experimental designs (QEDs), and non-experimental
studies (e.g., correlational design, pilot studies) across an array of content areas (e.g., science,
math, literacy, early childhood, career development, and English Language Learner).

We have experience working directly with providers and school districts on studies funded by
numerous provider organizations, including Achieve 3000, Formative, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt,
Jumpstart, National Geographic Learning, Nepris, Pearson, Primrose, Project Lead the Way,
Renaissance Learning, the Rowland Reading Foundation, and Sadlier. Additionally, our team has
conducted foundational research reviews and developed product logic models for Edmentum,
Formative, Learning for Life, Nepris, Pearson, and Project Lead the Way, among others. Our team
is able to meet and exceed our clients’ expectations due to our expertise in conducting
quantitative and qualitative analyses (e.g., multilevel modeling, binary logistic regression,
analytic induction) and in creating user-friendly reports and infographics for non-technical
audiences.
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The participants were randomly assigned to treatment and
comparison groups (e.g., randomized controlled trial).

The authors use an appropriate analysis based on study
assignment (e.g., ANCOVA for student-level assignment to

conditions, MLM for classroom or school-level assignment).

There are no control or comparison groups (e.g., treatment-only).

ESSA Validation Rubric
Instructions: Read each statement below. Check the box(es) if the statement is
satisfied by the document being reviewed. Boxes for each evidence level (columns) will
automatically check if the statement applies to multiple levels. After all statements
have been reviewed, the appropriate level of evidence is determined by examining
which ESSA level has all checkboxes in its column checked. The reviewer will record
the appropriate level of evidence in the final row, "Level of Evidence Rating." 

Demonstrates a
Rationale

Level IV

Requirements
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The study contains at least 350 students or at least 50 clusters
(e.g., classrooms, schools) that contain at least 10 students in

the analysis sample.
There are at least two sites (i.e., LEAs, states, locales) in the

analysis sample.

The study specifies the setting, population and/or subgroups of
interest being served by the intervention.

The outcome measure is a standardized, formal assessment
administered as specified by the assessment's authors OR if the
outcome measure is not a standardized formal assessment, the

measure is not over-aligned with the intervention.

Promising 
Evidence

Level III

Moderate 
Evidence

Level II

Strong 
Evidence

Level I

The analysis is correlative in nature.
 

 The variables of interest are clearly defined.
 

The authors include statistical controls for selection bias.
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The authors provide a well-defined program logic model informed
by research or evaluation documenting how the intervention

should improve relevant outcomes.
 

There is another RCE or evaluation study examining the
intervention currently planned or underway, ideally a Level III

study or higher.
 

Note: If there are multiple studies on a product, ensure that the evidence is not overridden with statistically significant and negative (i.e., unfavorable) findings. Studies that do not meet Levels I or
II, but statistically control for selection bias can meet Level III evidence. If the study's students and setting are not similar to local students and settings, the level of evidence rating of the
intervention might change. ESSA level ratings are not static and can change as new evidence becomes available.

The authors clearly document implementation (e.g., average
dosage received).

There is at least one statistically significant, positive effect of the
intervention on outcomes.
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ce There is baseline equivalence (less than or equal to 0.05

Hedge’s g effect size) on pretest measures OR authors used a
matched comparison or covariates to account for pretest

differences for effect sizes between 0.05 and .25
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Level of Evidence Rating

The study has acceptable levels of attrition based on What
Works Clearinghouse's (WWC) threshold for tolerable bias. 

Document/Product Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Date Reviewed: ___________________________

There are control or comparison groups (e.g., randomized
controlled trial or quasi-experimental design).
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